PLEDGE TODAY FOR PRAISE THE LORD! Join with
your WORLDWIDE TBN FAMILY for a glorious time of
praise, worship, testimonies, and ministry with exciting
guests like Victoria Jackson with host, Paul Jr. Praise
the Lord brings some of today’s most dynamic ministry
and music guests to you every day! Please PLEDGE to
keep Praise the Lord—TBN’s #1 soul-winning program reaching hearts and homes around the world!

YOUR PLEDGE HELPS TBN GIVE! When you give to
TBN you are helping expand the outreach of outstanding
programs such as Taking Authority with Bishop Eddie
Long. TBN provides airtime to these programmers and
many others at a fraction of the cost of buying time on
secular television stations: Rod Parsley, Creflo Dollar,
T.D. Jakes, Joel Osteen, Ken Copeland, Paula White—
just to name a few. As a result, they are reaching
MORE SOULS! Please pledge and help TBN assist
today’s best Bible teachers and preachers as they
take the Name of Jesus to the WORLD!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR SATELLITE! Fifty-five great
satellite channels now blanket the globe with the
Gospel—not only on TBN, but now on FIVE affiliate
networks: JCTV, the all youth network; Smile of a Child,
the children’s network; Enlace USA, the Spanish
language network; the Healing Channel, reaching
Europe and the Middle East in the Arabic language; and
the newest network, TBN Nejat, the Farsi language
network reaching Iran! Your PLEDGE IS VITAL to
keeping these mighty satellite messengers beaming
the Gospel 24/7!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR TBN’S SPECIALTY, VARIETY
AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS! Travel through Bible
history…explore the wonders of the universe…learn the
latest in health and nutrition, and so much more with
TBN’s informative specialty, variety and educational
programs. Please keep these and other great programs
coming to you every day: Creation in the 21st Century
with Dr. Carl Baugh, Travel the Road, Dr. Jordan
Rubin, Drive Through History, Against All Odds,
Primary Focus, and so much more!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR SOULS! We are nearing the 30
MILLION mark for the precious SOULS who have come
to accept Jesus as a result of TBN’s ministry. When you
support TBN you are being an evangelist and missionary to the WORLD! Please pledge and keep this
great end time outreach—God’s Voice to the nations—
reaching souls around the globe through a network of
now 55 mighty satellites, feeding over 7,000 TV and cable
affiliates WORLDWIDE!
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PLEDGE TODAY FOR MOVIES! TBN brings you the
VERY BEST of today’s Christian films. From classic Bible
epics such as The Greatest Story Ever Told, to end time
thrillers such as the Left Behind series, to movies
dealing with today’s contemporary issues—all present
the message of the Gospel in a dramatic and compelling
way! PLEASE PLEDGE to keep these great soulwinning tools on the air! And be sure to go see “One
Night with the King” opening in theatres throughout
the U.S. on October 13!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR MUSIC AND MINISTRY PROGRAMS! From the sounds of today’s contemporary
Christian music to the classic hymns of the faith, TBN’s
music and ministry programs offer something for everyone to enjoy! Please pledge to keep these beautiful, Holy
Spirit anointed programs ministering to hearts around the
world: Dino, Karen Wheaton, Unfolding Majesty with
Dean and Mary Brown, Michael English…and more!

YOUR PLEDGE is needed to take the message of
Jesus to the next generation! TBN’s all youth network,
JCTV and the all children’s network, SMILE OF A CHILD,
continue to grow! TBN also has its own block of time
devoted to reaching young people with exciting Christian
programs such as Top 3, Harvest with Pastor Greg
Laurie, Dooley & Friends, Virtual Memory, Team
Impact, the entire Saturday morning children’s block
of programming and more! Invest in the future—
PLEDGE FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR NEW STATIONS! (Pictured:
TBN’s new studio home in New York City.) Since this past
January, two new full power stations: Ch. 21 in Virginia
Beach, VA and Ch. 52 in Orlando, FL have joined the
TBN network, in addition to the 14 new, full power
digital stations that have signed on this year! TBN now
has over 7,000 television and cable affiliates WORLDWIDE! Please keep YOUR TBN strong—and growing.
PLEDGE TO SUPPORT NEW STATIONS!
Pictured are a group of Christians in Egypt who gathered
at a church to watch TBN’s Arabic language Healing
Channel network—via a satellite dish donated by YOU,
our wonderful TBN partners! Yes, “THANK YOU FOR
GIVING TO THE LORD!”

Please PRAY for TBN’s Arabic language
Healing Channel reaching Egypt and
ALL the Middle East with the Gospel!

GIVING AND RECEIVING!
“BUT MY GOD SHALL SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEED (ABUNDANCE)
ACCORDING TO HIS RICHES IN GLORY BY CHRIST JESUS.” PHIL. 4:19
GIVE ME FOOD TO EAT AND A PLACE TO
ow buckle up — here’s the shocker — THIS
STAY. [NOTE] PLEASE FORGIVE ME FOR
PROMISE IS NOT FOR EVERYONE! There is
THIS WRONG”!!! II Cor. 12:13
only ONE GIFT that comes to us free and without any
Dear, dear Partners — it is all through the Bible.
conditions — that is clearly our eternal salvation! “Not
I have taught many times on Jesus’ own message about
of works lest any man should boast” (Eph. 2:9).
His being the Vine and we are the branches. Jesus’
But, dear Partners, once the true life of Jesus Christ
teaching is so severe that the branches which do not bear
has come into our hearts and saved us from sin, we have
fruit are cut off and burned!
a job to do! “GO INTO ALL THE
Dear Partners, this ministry of
WORLD” — in a word, we are to
FRUITBEARING is not optional
“BEAR FRUIT” for the Kingdom!
— it is MANDATORY! But the
The apostle Paul makes a
awesome reward for fruitbearing
shocking admission to the church at
is thrilling — Jesus says to His
Corinth:
fruitbearers:
“DID I DO WRONG AND
“IF YE ABIDE IN ME, AND
CHEAPEN MYSELF AND
MY WORDS ABIDE IN
MAKE YOU LOOK DOWN
Paul met with a group of Egyptian
YOU, YE SHALL ASK
ON
ME
BECAUSE
I
partners. They gave a glorious
WHAT YE WILL, AND IT
PREACHED GOD’S GOOD
report: REVIVAL is breaking out
SHALL BE DONE UNTO
NEWS TO YOU WITHOUT
across Egypt!
YOU”! John. 15:7
CHARGING YOU ANYWOW! But it gets even better:
THING?” II Cor. 11:7 (TLB)
“…I HAVE CHOSEN YOU, AND ORDAINED
To the church at Philippi, Paul makes it clear as to
YOU, THAT YE SHOULD GO AND BRING
why “GIVING AND RECEIVING” is so important:
FORTH FRUIT…[SO] THAT WHATSOEVER YE
“NOT BECAUSE I DESIRE A GIFT: BUT I
SHALL ASK OF THE FATHER IN MY NAME,
DESIRE FRUIT THAT MAY ABOUND TO
HE MAY GIVE IT TO YOU.” John 15:16
YOUR ACCOUNT!” Phil. 4:17.
Don’t you SEE IT? This great principle of GIVING
Paul was wise enough to clearly state the law of
AND RECEIVING is what makes the Kingdom of God
God: to RECEIVE, you have to GIVE! So, only to the
go round — in a sense it is even what makes the whole
Philippian church did he give the precious promise:
world go round! But in God’s Kingdom there is a
“BUT MY GOD SHALL SUPPLY ALL YOUR
spiritual dimension that’s not in the world. You can give
NEED”! Another translation says, “abundance” instead
to many different causes, investments, etc., and end up
of “need”! Paul later goes on to make an even more
getting cheated! The sad stories abound! But in God’s
shocking confession to the Corinthian church who
Kingdom and economy you have a rock solid
apparently still refused to give —
investment, guaranteed to give back. Will you take
“THE ONLY THING I DIDN’T DO FOR YOU
Jesus’ own word on it?
THAT I DO EVERYWHERE ELSE IN ALL THE
“NO MAN THAT HATH LEFT HOUSE…
OTHER CHURCHES, WAS TO BECOME A
LANDS FOR MY SAKE, AND
BURDEN TO YOU — I DIDN’T ASK YOU TO

N
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THE GOSPEL’S, BUT SHALL RECEIVE AN
HUNDREDFOLD NOW IN THIS TIME,
HOUSES…LANDS…AND IN THE WORLD TO
COME ETERNAL LIFE.” Mark 10:29, 30
Dear Partners, some of our prayers are hindered and
not even answered because we bear little or no fruit. So
what is this fruit that God desires above all else? THE
SOULS OF MEN, WOMEN, BOYS and GIRLS.
So how do you: a housewife, a businessman, an
airline pilot, a steel worker, and on and on — how do you
bear fruit? Share your testimony — God will open many
opportunities. Pass out gospel tracts, support your church
— that is if your church is winning souls!
Of course, dear old TBN has grown to a mighty
worldwide tree! The ripe fruit is pouring in like never
before! A delegation of some of our Egyptian partners
brought awesome testimonies of churches jammed —
and not just with Christians. Glory be to God — precious
Moslems are pouring in to be saved and delivered of evil
spirits! The authorities try to stop them, but to no avail.
The spiritual hunger prompted by the Holy Spirit is
compelling them to come in!
And not just Egypt — similar reports are pouring in
from around the world! All praise to our Sovereign God!
Precious Partners, the Harvest is ripe — it is pouring
in! If you have been praying and seeking God for

something you want or need — TRY GIVING AND
RECEIVING — it works! I should say, HE WORKS!
Please hear Jesus’ final word which we all love to
quote:
“GIVE AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN UNTO YOU;
GOOD MEASURE, PRESSED DOWN, SHAKEN
TOGETHER AND RUNNING OVER, SHALL
MEN GIVE INTO YOUR BOSOM. FOR WITH
THE SAME MEASURE THAT YE METE
[GIVE]…IT SHALL BE MEASURED TO YOU
AGAIN.” Luke 6:38
Join in with your whole TBN family for another
great week of revival Praise-a-thon! Over 7,000 affiliate
stations, fed by 55 great satellites, need our continued
support! November 6 through November 10, help Jan
and me and all celebrate 33 awesome years of victory
and harvest! “MY GOD SHALL SUPPLY….”

Pastor Reza Safa has teamed up with TBN to blanket Iran
with Christian TV through the new Farsi language
network—TBN Nejat—now on the air 24/7!

Tehran, Iran—a beautiful country, but sorely in need of
Jesus.
Please pray as we work to reach the Farsi
speaking people of not only Iran, but other parts of the
world with the message of the Gospel!

P.S. Be sure to watch for the October 13 grand opening
of One Night With The King. In most cases, you’ll be
able to find it in a theatre near you. The story of a Jewish
peasant girl who rose to be Queen of the Persian Empire
will thrill and inspire us all. Jan and I will see you at the
movies!

MAKE OR RENEW YOUR PLEDGE BY MAIL OR ON
TBN’S SECURE WEBSITE: WWW.TBN.ORG
Does it seem at times the promises of God simply do not work for you? How many
times have I quoted: “But my God shall supply…” or Jesus’ own promise: “Ye shall
ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you.” Many other precious promises are
all through the Word of God; but for some—hey! Jan and I must make an important
confession: We had to learn, just like you must learn, that these promises are
conditional! Jesus made it clear that: “He that bringeth forth much fruit…”
(Jn. 15:5), can then and only then begin to claim, “YE SHALL ASK WHAT YE WILL AND
IT SHALL BE DONE UNTO YOU” (Jn. 15:7).
I could give you many other examples of God’s law of GIVING AND RECEVING.
All I can say is: when Jan and I learned and began to PRACTICE this law of God,
we began to prosper in every way!
Begin today. Make a pledge and see these great promises work for you!\

LOVE LETTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
From India: “We thank you so much for TBN
channel. It is a real pleasure to watch world
renowned preachers in our home through
TBN. We never had a chance to attend any of
Pastor Benny Hinn’s crusades. But through
TBN we are able to watch Pastor Benny Hinn’s
program every day…. We were watching TBN
Praise the Lord program during this week and
it was a great blessing to everyone at our
home…
We learned [how] to give to God.” —JK

For Any Call and Pledge
Miniature Créche Ceramic Keepsake Box

From Fiji: “Sending you a big hug all the way from
Fiji where I watch TBN online…. Through you and the
programmers I am also growing in my faith and Bible
knowledge. You have also blessed me and helped me to
have a personal relationship with God Almighty.” —EP
From Israel: “When I lift up my head every morning, TBN
is my breakfast and I enjoy every bit of your program.
Thanks for the love you have for the world for fulfilling
God’s promise to mankind and obeying his command.
I hope through you, many have heard the message and
more will continue to get the good news.” —AY

You’ve seen them in the stores — sometimes for hundreds of
dollars! But through a special foreign high volume purchase, you will
have a Christmas keepsake to pass on to children and grandchildren.
This solid, ceramic replica of the Holy Family is more than just a
decorator item; it opens up to make space for your smaller keepsakes
such as rings, pendants and other jewelry items.
This beautiful replica of Mary and the Baby Jesus will make
a superb Christmas gift — that is if you can bring yourself to give it up!
Hurry and make your best pledge as supplies are definitely limited.
When we order from a foreign supplier it can take months to get
additional supplies — so it’s first come, first served for the Christmas
box! Please let this be your best pledge ever! Jan and I will promise to
do our best too!

For $25 per Month or $250 One Time
FULL COLOR ANIMATED DVD ON THE PASSION OF CHRIST,
PLUS THE GLORIOUS RESURRECTION OF CHRIST!
From Honduras to Spain and everywhere in
between—virtually all of Latin America is being
reached with the Gospel through TBN’s Spanish
language network, Enlace!

“Let them give glory unto the LORD, and declare his
praise in the islands” (Is. 42:12). Yes, His praise is being
declared in the islands of the sea—including the tiny South
Pacific nation of Tonga which is being reached by TBN’s
affiliate station, DOULOS BROADCASTING.

October Love Gift
HOLY LAND ANOINTING OIL
Mixed with the fragrance of spikenard, this pure olive oil from the Holy
Land helps bring the healing presence of Jesus very near.
The unique feature of this anointing oil is the miniature glass container and
applicator.To avoid spilling, the container is equipped with a rollerball dispenser
that makes application easy and spill free.The beautiful container makes the oil
last much longer and will be a treasured collector’s item for all time.
“Is any sick among you? Let him call for the elders of the church; and
let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:
and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise
him up….” James 5:14, 15
Your love gift for this month of October only will bring this unique mixture
of fragrant spikenard and olive oil from the land of the Bible to any sickroom.
Jan and I will agree with you for Divine healing!

Great teaching and entertainment for kids from 2 to 102!
You will see the fulfillment of ancient prophecies, pray
with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane—witness the
betrayal of Judas’ kiss—endure the trial and crucifixion, and
rejoice in the knowledge that Jesus’ death and resurrection
pardons our sin!
The second episode of this two part DVD explodes
with “HE IS RISEN!” The story of the greatest miracle of
all—Jesus bursting forth from the tomb—alive evermore!
You’ll love reliving the real story of “THE RESURRECTION” with your children and grandchildren in classic-style
animation! A must for the youth, a joy for us older folks!
The DVD also features an interactive adventure quiz
with three skill levels, video links with Scriptures in two
Bible translations (KJV and NIV). Also Spanish language
audio and subtitles, plus more! Your pledge as above will
bring this invaluable teaching tool to you!

To receive the Praise-A-Thon gifts, it is necessary to make a pledge by mail, telephone or via the Internet at www.tbn.org.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of pledge gifts and love gifts.

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711 or
call TBN’S Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada)
For callers outside of the United States, please phone: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge,
or for more information about TBN please go to: www.tbn.org
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place.The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!
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